January 15, 2019
Region 1 Principal Meeting
Watford City Elementary

Present: Tim Schaffer, Jeremy Mehlhoff, Jeremy Brenner, Kevin Klassen, Mark Hannig, Kerrie Stansfield, Laura Benz, Joe Paine, Derek Gackle, Meridith Johnson, Brad Foss

Book Study: “Hacking Leadership”- dates are scheduled Jan. 15, Feb. 6, 7, 8 (Midwinter Conference), Feb. 19, March 19, April 16. We will complete “Hack Plan” as part of the study. 2 Chapters discussed per meeting. Hacklead.org is the website to check out and the questions listed will be the focus of discussion.

NAEP discussion

Midwinter conference: Feb 6-8 in Mandan

County Spelling Bee is Feb. 20 at Bakken Elementary in Williston-Jeremy will send out a list of spelling words to principals to use as a common list to determine winners to get to Bee. Feb. 15 is deadline to get names of winners to Jeremy. All info will be sent out to schools.

Safe & Civil (Jeremy)- Mike Booher visited multiple buildings in Williston to observe and provide feedback and suggestions to staff regarding building procedures. Brian from REA is wondering if any buildings in the area would like refreshers on S&C? Brian would work with buildings to bring this in.

Tough Kid Bundle discussion

Zoo Phonics-is there interest from other districts to bring trainers to our area

Mark Hannig created a Region 1 Leadership Google Drive with forms for the group. Contact Mark.hannig@willistonschools.org to be added.

Jeremy has legislative update. Log in to the NDCEL member site to get access to info and notes on current bills in this legislative session. https://www.ndcel.us/
North Dakota Legislative Branch link- www.legis.nd.gov you can login with your ND.gov login on the bill tracking link.

NEXT MEETING: February 7 at MidWinter Conference